LID Structural BMPs
Central Coast Plant Guidance for Bioretention
Printing Instructions

Web Version
This file is a lower resolution, smaller file size for emailing and viewing on a computer screen. The pages are set up to view the front page, center page (double width) and last page. Pages are numbered in this version.

You have two choices for printing the plant guidance TAM.

Color Printer Version
This file may be printed with a color printer on 8.5 x 11 paper. You may need to select the option to scale the document to fit to the page. Print the document double sided. Unlike the “press” version (#2), in which color extends to the paper edge, there will be white space around the paper edge.

Professional Print Shop Version
This file is what you would send to a professional print shop. It contains a bleed margin, which will ensure that the colors and some images extend all the way to the edge of the page when printed. The final document should be printed double-sided and cut at the marks to 8.5 x 11.

Central Coast Bioretention Plant List
This file is a PDF of the plant list spreadsheet. The date of the file will change as the list is updated.